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End Scene
Here is a lovely ending scene in a hilly valley. Make this 
valley less white.

Doodles & Dreams 
by Dani Duck

This book is all about having fun while doodling. 
Feel free to play on any page you wish! If you 
want to make an apartment building instead of 
decorating a cake, then feel free!

If you post any of your creations this month be 
sure to tag it with #doodledreams. I’d love to 
see what you make (even if it’s not based on the 
prompts in this book).  My blog will have more fun 
things happening in September. Be sure to check 
it out here: www.daniduck.com/blog. 

More info about Doodles & Dreams can be found 
at: 
https://www.daniduck.com/doodles-and-dreams/

 



30 Comfort Doodle Prompts

1. Quilt
2. Warm Drink
3. Friends
4. Rainbows
5. New Haircut
6. Magic
7. Video Games
8. Nature
9. Fuzzy Socks
10. Flowers
11. Art
12. Chocolate
13. Gardens
14. Family
15. Cookies

16. Music
17. Fantasy
18. Movie
19. Snacks
20. Anything LGBTQIA+
21. Dreams
22. Pie
23. Kittens
24. Fire
25. Pancakes
26. Best Book Ever
27. Fresh Baked Bread
28. Superheroes
28. Sweaters
30. Your Favorite Comfort

Would you like prompts to work on this month instead of a 
booklet? Here are some prompts for you. All of these things 
are comfort things for me.

One Last Cone  
Ice cream didn’t get enough love in this book, so here is one 
last cone for you to fi ll. You can fi ll it with anything but frozen 
yogurt. 



It’s Cake 4!
Just decorate it, Ok? No complaints. Here is the chance to add yourself to this book! Make this 

character look like you, or how you’d like to look. 

Draw You



Your Favorite Thing
Doodle your favorite thing to draw below. Alternatively can 
draw whatever you draw best below. 

Build-A-Bot 3
The workers at the bot factory were really lazy with this 
bot. They didn’t even bother with the head. The workers are 
me.



Cupcake
Just decorate it and be thankful it’s not another cake.

A Bowl
Fill up this empty bowl with something. Don’t leave it empty. 
Also, don’t fi ll it with fruit. It doesn’t like fruit.



Kitty
This kitty is invited to a pool party. This kitty hates the pool. 
Please draw an outfi t for this kitty to wear to the party. 



Turn these outlines into some cute animals!

Animals The Pool
Decorate this pool for the pool party!



Your Characters
Draw the characters from a story you wrote. Alternatively you 
can draw characters from your favorite story.

On the Scene
When mouse gets where they want to be, things aren’t quite 
as expected. “Cheesus,” says mouse. What does this mouse 
see? Draw it below.



Mouse
Mouse is missing more than just a tail. Help mouse get it 
together.



Design Time 1
Draw a design starting with the lines below. 

Design Time 3
Here are some lines for you to create an awesome design!



On Wings of Butter
Just take these beautiful buttery wings and paint them with 
beautiful colors. 

It’s Cake!
Decorate this cake carefully. It’s not going to explode or 
anything, but still best to be careful. 



Pot
This pot needs a plant. Put in a pretty fl ower, a herb, or a 
cactus. Whatever you do, please do not put a cute animal in 
this pot! You have been warned!

It’s Cake 3
It’s a cake. You know what to do!



Build-A-Robot 2
Just like the fi rst robot but not as cool.

Build-A-Robot
This robot needs some help. Add four limbs and a couple 
eyes. Or add four eyes and a couple limbs. Whatever twists 
your bolts.



Poodle
Poodle wants to go to the bone store. What will poodle 
wear? Help poodle get dressed. 

Garden
Help elephant garden. Does the garden have a path? Does it 
have fl owers or vegetables? It’s your choice. Elephant’s back 
porch is below to get you started.



Elephant
Elephant is going out to do some garden work. Don’t let 
elephant get distracted with video games.

The Bone Store
Here is a room for you to fi ll with bones. Is it a creepy store 
or fun? You decide!



It’s Cake 2!
Here is another cake. You know you want to decorate the 
cake.



Animals
Turn these outlines into some cute animals!

Cone  
Here is an ice cream’s cone. Better fi ll it with ice cream 
before people get suspicious.



Design Time 2
Just relax and draw some non fi gurative designs for the next 
couple of days. You can use these lines to get you started.


